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® Trusted friends and coworkers
. TV, radio) news
. Books) magazines
. The Internet





Resources on the Intemet
Resources on the Internet
. Web directories) Clearinghouses) Hot lists
. Search Engines
® Databases
. The Hidden Internet            /






. Extensive list ofweb sites organized by categories

























" Full text indexing
. Statistically ranked results
" Continually updated
. Unf|ltered





Basic Intemet Searching Page 1 of1
Basic Intemet Searching
. Keywords
" Full text searching
. Relevancy - number ofkeywords + number oftimes the
keyword appears
. Document with highest number offrequency ofoccurrences
displayed first




" Boolean: AND& ORINOT ! ()
" Uppercase sensitivity
®  Phrase search 66 9)
. Truncation * Must + Exclusion -
. Qualifiers
" Segment searching




(hospice oR ¬cpa11iative care'') AID (cost OR expense) AID (medicare OR medicaid) A...    Page 1 of 1
(hospice OR 66palliative care") AND (cost OR
expense) AND (medicare OR medicaid) AND
(benef|t OR payment)














Searching Alta Vista Hits
library ofcongress 925,990
Library ofCongress 848,720











Common Problems of Page 1 of1
Common Problems ofInternet Seflrch Engines
. Disorganization, fragmentation
o  A page, a graph, apicture
o  home v. linked pages
. unfiltered, false drops
. keywords9 COnCePtS) natural language
o  Allv. any
o  ('More Like This"
a  ccSave My Settings"
o  Word appearance v. concept analysis
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Common Problems of Page 1 of1
Common Problems ofInternet Search Engines
(Cont.)
. Self-serving nature
. No search engine is complete
o  lhThen hot links are cold
o  2 weeks to 3 months out ofdate
o  50 millions is too limited




. Constructed by subject experts
" Indexing and abstracting quality
" Controlled vocabulary
. Specialized query language





lhthere are the Databases?
lVhere are the Databases?
. Ontheweb
. Campus library systems
. Database producers
. Online commercial vendor systems
t CD-ROMs
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o  General topics
o  Browsing
o  Searching for Web sites
. Internet Search Engines
o  SpeciflC topics
o  Free text searching in full text
o  Knowledge ofspecial search features





Electronic Infio]mation: Comparison (Cont.) Page 1 of1
Electronic Information: Comparison (Cont.)
® Databases
o  bibliographic infiormation
o  Subject specific data
o  Better recall & precision
o  Search query sophistication
. The Hidden Internet (Notess, 1997)
a  Current infiormation
o  News groups
o  Gopher, FTP Log On Sites
o  Institution specific information
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lhtho are Health Information Users?
|Vho are Health Information Users?
I Health science researchers
Need: Bibliographic information
Demand.. High relevancy) minimum false drops
Skills: Willing to lean basic commands
. Health science clinical practitioners
Need: Specific, factual infiormation
Demand: Speed and accuracy
Skills: Not interested in leaming except for fin
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|Vho are Health Information Users?
® Consumers ofhealth information
Need: Basic, educational, referral infiormation
Demand: Low. Less concem ofquantity
Skills: Varied but mostly minimum
. Health information specialists
Need: Wide range
Demand: Low tolerance for poor quality
Skills: Professionally trained sophistication. Organization, personalized service, customized
system design.
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